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Editorial
Full steam ahead! This month Elite 06
kicks off in Melbourne and Adelaide and I
will be in each city for the first couple of
weeks of the season. This Elite League
Season will be the first time that we
implement the all new restrictions on team
players to make the competition as fair as
possible. If you have not consolidated your
team yet or just want to join a team please
see Leanne in Melbourne, Mandy in
Adelaide and Janie in Mandurah, WA to
register your interest. The 2006 season
promises to be the biggest and the best
Elite challenge so far, with the Tri State
Clash being hosted by Miss Q’s in Sunny
WA this time around. Don’t Miss Out!
With the Geelong Open & Anzac Day
Tournaments fast approaching this year’s
calendar of events is truly underway, check
with your League Co Ordinator for entry
details and closing dates.
To my very special Miss Q’s Couple who
tied the knot in Feb, Mel & Ash, you hold
a special place in my heart and I wish you
guys all of the very best for your future.
A Big welcome goes out to N8O
(Nathan) The L Plates League Co Ordinator
joining the Miss Q’s ranks and Nichole
joining Lea at the Pool Room, good luck
and I hope your time with us is a blast!
Also check out who came to visit me in
WA this week, Michael Papier, all the way
from the Pool Room in Vic, what a nice
surprise, check his WA story out next
issue.
Cheers everyone have a happy March
and see you all when I’m looking at ya.

ELITE, ELITE, ELITE!
It’s that time of the year again.
Elite is about to hit the states
from the East to the West.
Make sure your team is in and
ready to play!

Gosnells Vs Mandurah - Round 6
Once again the epic battle between the Mandurah Night Warriors and Gossies
and the 40 Thieves took place on the 12th of February at the battle field of Miss Q’s
Mandurah. 20 of the bravest war lords of each came to a clash for a grooling 4 ½
hours with lite snack of tea and bickies. A blistering 139 matches where fought out
before Gossies 40 thieves laid down their cues and accepted their defeat. The mighty
Mandurah Night Warriors had once again rained victorious sending the Gossies 40
thieves cowering with their tails between their legs. The Final blow was delivered by
Ben from Gosnells defeated Colin of Mandurah, as the best of the best went to head
in a better of 3 game annilation. Ben came superior over Colin with a convincing 2 to
1 defeat. The remainder of the surviving war lords came together to battle it out in
what is known as the Blonks comp so pre-ordained by the gods. Many battles were
fought although, delaying the inevitable once again the Mighty Mandurah Nights
were undeafted with our three bravest warriors, Jamie Heard, Paul Bennett and
N8O taking 1st, 2nd and 3rd. The entire battle was orchestrated by our stunning
goddess Jane Parkinson- Jose with the goddess’s court jester, Antonio from Gosnells
at her side. Our biggest commandments go out to the stunning Renee, Clint and
Kerry for attending to the wounded and keeping all the lords refreshed with their
unbeatable food and beverages,
Tune in next time for the results of the epic battles to follow….
N8O and Glen

Our beloved
Kerry with one
of our regular
Vic members
Michael Papier.

Happy Potting
Kez.

Mandurah Night Warriors
Gossies and the 40 theives
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VIC Upda
te
Update
with L
eanne
Leanne

Boy have we had an
interesting month.
We’ve had laughs and
tears, big parties and
big blue’s, (hence the
reason some of you
are missing some
fellow leaguers!). But
all is now back on track
and we’re all heading
in the right direction. Thanks to all leaguies
for their patience.
On to other notes, the main topic on
the tip of everyone’s tongue is ELITE. Yes
it is that time of year again and it’s all
starting this month. Good luck to everyone
across the states. Put your best cue
forward and let the games begin!
To finals in Victoria, firstly we had
Wednesday Blue League battle it out in a
long 12 team draw. It was a fab final where
we had an end result of “Slotted Angle
Services” taking the Gold, “Father & Son”
were the runners up and the 3rd place takers
were “Lee’s Box & Her Big Cox.” Then it
was time for singles…. “Sam Lilly” took
the crown, playing “Mark Simcox” and
“Kieran Mannix was 3rd. We then had
Sunday Yellow burst into finals where “Side
Pockets” battled it out with “Dumb &
Dumber” with “Side Pockets” taking the
crown and “Super Heroes” took 3rd place.
With singles, we had “Dave Piccioli”
continue his winning streak, “Eddie Kunert”
as our Runner Up and “Glen Harrison” was
3rd. And last but definitely not least,
Wednesday Red League then had the
challenge. I have to say a major congrats
to my dear Ben Rose that after 6 years
playing with Premier Pool Leagues, has
finally had his first win. Well done Benny!
I’m so proud! We had “Daniel & Ben” and
“Jen & Dan” battle it out and D.C. Rock
took 3rd place. To singles, we had a family
affair with “Dan & Corinne Gallet” battle it
out for first, congrats to Dan for the Win,
and also to first time in the finals, 3rd place
went to “Phil Hansen.” Congratulations to
all finalists.
Also a huge welcome goes out to
Nichole a mate of mine that has joined our
crew in Vic. Welcome Babe!!
Well Ladies and Gents, that’s all from
me for now. Enjoy your month and don’t
forget to keep smiling!
Love to all, take care til next month.



Australian
Billiard Supplies
Pty Ltd

VIC Finals Fever

Wednesday Blue
Team Champs
“Slotted Angle
Services” with
Runners Up
“Father & Son”

Wednesday
Blue Singles
Champ “Sam
Lilly” with
Runner Up
“Mark
Simcox”
Sunday Yellow
Team Champs
“Side Pockets”
with Runners
Up “Dumb &
Dumber”

Sunday Yellow
Singles Champ
“Dave Piccioli”
with Runner Up
“Eddie Kunert”

Vic’s Latest
Well, what can I say?
My name is Nichole, I am
a Libra-Scorpio cusp. My
measurements are 34-28-34
and I am 5’8” tall. My interests are……..well,
that is exactly what this feels like!! I have been
asked to introduce myself to all of you and it
feels like I’m in a scene from a bad American
tele-movie about speed dating!! Not good, not
good at all.
Seriously though, I am officially the new face
or rather voice at Premier Vic. If you have received
a call regarding Elite or leagues in general or have
been recruited from the Pool Room recently, then
that was probably me!!
Anyhoo, if you see me around (the ‘chick in
charge’ will be a dead give away) then come up
and say howdy, introduce yourself and be assured
that I will probably have forgotten your name
by the next time you say hey, but please don’t
hold it against me or anything else for that matter!!

Party Snaps

Wednesday Red
Team Champs
“Daniel &
Ben” with
Runners Up
“Dan & Jen”

Wednesday Red
Singles Champ
“Dan Gallet”
with Runner Up
“Corinne Gallet”

If there was an award
for the best “out of your
ass shot” it would be
awarded to me (Tammy).
Playing against Kane Neil
on Friday 27th January,
my game was going along
quite nicely and found
Tammy & Kane
myself winning with only
one red ball and the black left. The red went in and
found myself snookered so I decided to hit the
cushion and hope for the best. Not only did I hit
the black on the right angle when it was sitting at
the end of the table, I cut it enough so that it went
in the middle pocket. The quote of the night goes
to Kane who said “that was bullshit.” The best
looking bullshit I’ve ever seen!!
Tammy Lewis (Friday Blue League)

Hello everyone!
My name is Paul Jackson –
GET YOUR KILTS OUT!!
When people ask what’s
underneath, I tell them
“Everything’s in
working order!”

Jess, Mandy, Jess, Loz & Ally

Corinne

Emily

(R) Loz, Rach
& Corinne
Gold after 6 years!! 1st place
Wednesday Red Teams Final.
$150.00 worth of more drinks
for me! YEAH BABY!!

Ben Rose
Nic was loosing her pants, so after
Cam found some tape, he
commenced to tape her up!

UNDER THE TABLE WITH ANGE

Well it’s that time again, so here we go. Congrats again go to
Hayley and Gareth from Wednesday League who have gotten
engaged, the only thing I can say to that is NO DON’T DO IT.
We would like to say hello to all the new leaguers, and also to
the new bar staff Siobhan and Jess. Well we all know that Kat
Barrie is a bitch but now she is the ultimate Bitch from Hell, she
has given up the fags, so watch out Kieran. The other Bitch is back
that would be Ben running Friday Night as Naomi has left.
While the rest of the world is involved with the Winter Olympics,
here at the pool room we have the Wet Olympics. Mandy (from
the bar) and myself v Mark (from the bar), well Mandy had to pull
out due to the fact that Mark is her Boss, but was a great coach to
myself. It started with the Soda Water Fight behind the bar. Mark
won the first round as I was wet from head to toe, but the second
went to me as I filled the jug with ice and soda water Mark the girl
he is ran for his life, but got caught out he is blaming the key to the
office as he went through the door he coped the full jug. After two
rounds it was 1 all. It all came down to the tea towel fight, it was
pretty much blow for blow, good shots by both sides. Every one
said it was a tie, but I was the one with the bruise.
Mark Simcox will be shaving his head as he told the EDPL
Div 2 team that if they won he would shave his head. Well the score
was 22 – 10. So how about it Mark let your team mates enjoy the
fun and let them do it for you.
And now to Rob Remeeus, for whom I sold tickets to his
Hanging Suicide in the car park a few weeks ago. Well he didn’t do
it as you may by now know. I did have an interview with Rob a few
weeks ago and he told me he would give me plenty of notice as to
when the event will be happening, so to those of you who have
paid big money to see this, be assured that it will happen.
You may know that The Pool Room have a theme night every
last Saturday of the month. On the agenda for Saturday 25th March
is a “Pimps and Pros” night. So see you there. Well that’s all from
me. Cheers, Ange
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WA
Update
with
Jane
y
Janey

Wow, what a month it has been here at
Miss Q’s, we’ve had finals, restarts,
babies, engagements and weddings. Well
I’ll start with the leagues, we’ve had
Tuesday Purple play their finals with Ash
& Gary winning the doubles and Dean &
Jarrad coming a very close second. In
singles we had Dean Page beating Gary
Kalbus and 3rd place went to Ashley
Cotgrave, well done guys. We also have
all Wednesday leagues and Thursday
Purple starting their finals in the next
couple of weeks. Now PPL have two new
leagues starting, Monday Blue and
Tuesday Blue, in which Tuesday was the
resign to Purple, good luck guys and girls
and all the best with your games.
Now on to babies, we’ve had Clifton Risk
& Jes Druery and Rob White and Carol
, both having baby boys join their families
and also hearing that news that Bec
Edwards & Sean Erickson will be
expecting a new bundle of joy and also
gave us that the news that they have just
got engaged.
Know for the moment of the month for
me was Mel Reid’s and Ashley Harris’s
wedding, and what a beautiful bride and
very nervous groom, both tied the knot on
Saturday the 11th of Feb.
Well to find out all the details on all the
above keep reading and have a good look
at the pics,
Until next month, Cheers, Janey


Introducing
Nathan

Meet N8O, he is 20
years old, he loves long
walks on the beach at
sunset, spaghetti and a
jolly good rodgering….
He is a new league coordinator and has many vigerous plans for
Miss Q’s. Apart from vividly good looks, he’s
personality has no end and always glad to
sit, listen or attend to your every need, and
with tones of youth work experience there is
never a dull moment with N8O.As long as
N8O is around everyond is bound to have
fun on and off the pool table…..Until the next
time make sure to be here or be a boogie.
Peace, N8O

Tips and
Tricks from Killer!
Before playing your shot, try and work out were
you want the white left after.
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Mel & Ashley’s Wedding
This love story all started back a few years ago when Mel and Ash
would come down to Miss Q’s with their mates for a few games of pool,
when one day Ash built up the courage to ask Mel to a game of pool.
Straight away everyone could see the spark between them and they both
knew and could feel the chemistry. From that day, they were inseparable,
where Mel went Ash was and vice versa. Then one very big night down
at Miss Q’s, the Cowboy/Cowgirl night, Mel and Ash were dressed to
Ash & Mel
impress, with Mel shaken her butt with hat in the air, and both riding the
odd saddle, all went quiet. Mel standing there with the rest of us trying to work out what was happening,
then Ash, with mic. in hand went down on one knee and asked the big question,
“Mel will you marry me?” Of course without hesitation Mel said “YES!!!” which
left not a dry eye in the house. Then after 12 months of extremely stressful times
with them organising the wedding, Saturday 11th of February 2006 came around,
THE BIG DAY! With all of their families, friends and of course the Miss Q’s crew
dressed in their finest waiting anxiously for the bride to arrive. It was sweet also
watching Ash, who some say comes over like he’s a tuff bloke, pacing and trying to
get rid of the sweat off his hands. Then the moment came, when we saw two Holden
Monaro’s pull up, and two beautiful bridesmaids come out, one Mel’s sister and the
other Nurwana Mustafa, one of PPL’s leaguies and Miss Q’s beloved’s. Then it was
Mel’s big moment, as she came out of the cars and OH, MY GOD, she looked Nurwana Mustafa
stunning. A beautiful ivory coloured dress, with long a long train with lots of gold detail on it, hair up with
curls, glistening tiara and a veil sweeping over her beautiful face. As she walked down the isle, the look
in Ash’s eyes was priceless, knowing that in around 20 minutes he would be married to this beautiful
woman.
During the ceremony you could see that neither of their nerves had settled, standing face to face
holding each others hands. After the vows, the moment came were they were announced husband and
wife and the big kiss. The love between them
was amazing and sealed with Ash sealing it with
the lick of Mel’s lips. This was a very beautiful
wedding and went well without a glitch, and to
Mel and Ash, may your life be filled with love
and being married doesn’t stop you from having
ups and downs, though just remember how
much you love each other and that you will
always be there for each other. With all the love
and happiness to Miss Q’s number one couple,
from all the Staff and Patrons from Miss Q’s
The Miss Q’s crew were all there to celebrate
and PPL.

BABY SEASON AT MISS Q’S

On Wednesday nights in our purple league we
have Rob & Cliff who come down each week trying
to kick everyone’s butts in a game of pool and by
their sides are their partners Carol & Jes. These
two ladies would come down, never missing a
week, cheering on their partners despite being
pregnant. There was only a couple of week’s
difference between their due dates.
Then on Wednesday the 18th of January we
received a phone call from Rob saying that Carol
was going to have the baby any minute. Then no
more then 10 minuets later Cliff phoned to say that
Jes had just been admitted to the hospital and it
shouldn’t be much longer for her.
After many hours of pain for both these Ladies,
Carol ended up giving birth to Zeth Keith Gosling –
White at 14:35 on the 19th of January and weighing
8 pound 12. Then Jes gave birth to Kalani Mitchell
Risk at 13:11 the following day, weighing 7 pound
9. So congratulations guys and a big welcome to
Miss Q’s two new and youngest patrons. May you
all enjoy the joyous times with the new additions to
your families.
(L) Zeth
and (R)
Zeth with
Carol &
Rob

(L) Clif
& Jess
and (R)
Kalani

Bec & Sean’s Big News
On Wednesday the 1st of Feb, Bec Edwards,
one of Miss Q’s regulars and EC came in with a
smile from ear to ear and whispered to me “Janey,
Sean just proposed to me, but we want to keep
it quite!” So reluctantly I agreed and give them
both Kisses and cuddles. Now as all of Miss
Q’s would know, that something so big is really
hard for me to keep a secret as I love telling
everyone on the microphone any good news that
people have. Though I did promise and bit my
lip and kept it quiet, until…….
Kezza noticed the ring and at the top of her
voice shouts, “BLING BLING, my god do I
see Bling?!?!?!” Then obviously all those that
were around new of the great news. Though
not only were Bec and Sean celebrating their
engagement, they are also expecting another baby
brother or sister for their daughter Mckayla.
Congratulations guys and we hope you don’t
get too stressed out trying to organise your big
day.
Congratulations
to the newly
engaged Bec
& Sean.
Oh, So sweet.

News from ATown

Hello folks! How is 2006
treating everyone? Well I’ve
had an absolute crap start
to the New Year so I
honestly hope everyone
else is doing far better!! We’ve had finals
galore since the last update, and several
with surprising results. In our lovely 12
team Sunday Black draw, team finals were
all over the place! For those that turned up
(and believe me there was plenty who
didn’t!) congratulations on some excellent
games. With a lot of half teams and half
elected substitutes, Joseph and Toby got
their asses kicked 5 – 0 leading up to the
finals, but I’m pretty sure that their loss
had a lot to do with the boys pinching each
others nipples and giggling like school girls
rather than concentrating on their games.
Stuart Little and Bra had a great match
against Joel and Nicole, the match coming
down to the wire, only to see Stuart and
Bra go through to the grand final to play
against Brian and Ash (when I say Ash I
really mean Ryan!). After a tough game
Stuart
and
Brad
finally
won
t h e
cheese,
much
to the bitter disappointment of Brian. At
the end of the day, a close final and some
good games so kudos boys!! The singles
carried on the next week, and everyone
was pleasantly surprised to see Colonel
Mustard get knocked out by the very quiet,
occasionally very drunk Aaron. But in the
end, Aaron got done
by the guy that
always needs a
haircut (even if he’s
just had one), Joseph.
Well done boys!! Blue
League finals saw 8 Ball Fever climb their
way from the outskirts of the top 10 all the
way into the grand final, on the way passing
the boys from Made from Beer. Biggest
spaz attack of the night goes to Jamie
Rossiter, but he still assures me that he’s

a Liverpool supporter and not a Chelsea
fan (onya Jamie!). In the end the boys from
Ignition (Remix) took out top honours over
8 ball fever, but I’m sure Kelvin will go down
eventually (like all good boys should!).*For
their team photo they had to get little Mia
in- our resident
leaguie baby; better
looking every week!!*
For the singles, we
had some surprising
results (Scott it was
just one of those nights for
you honey!), and in the end
we had two team mates
play off for top spot. In the
end Kelvin narrowly beat
Phu, but you guys both
played some great games. Now, lets not
forget kids ELITE! ELITE! We start on
Thursday March 23rd, and it’s not too late
to register. Make a team of 6, get ready to
play the greats of the game, and look out
as they’ll try to drink you under the table
too. Please come see me if you’re having
trouble filling a team, I’ve got millions of
people waiting to join your team! Also guys
make sure that you come down to Empire
over this coming weekend; March the 3rd,
4 th, and 5 th as Empire is hosting the
Australian Mens 9Ball Titles. The best
players from all over the country will be
here, so take the opportunity to come
watch some high quality 9ball. Anyway
guys hope you enjoy the wondrous month
that is April; don’t forget that March 13th is
a public holiday so no leagues and enjoy
the
races!
And
Guy
says
hello…………………..
Ignition (Remix)
after their win and
Kelvin in his Pink
shirt... which leads
me to....

Empire’s
Pink tshirt count!!! For the month of

February 18, yes 18 guys (dare we call them
guys?) walked through our front doors
wearing PINK SHIRTS! What is the world
coming to? I put the test to the other states
to see who has more pink shirts (just
quietly, my money is on Melbourne!)

2 For 1
This voucher is redeemable at Empire Pool
Lounge for a 2 for 1 on Smirnoff Twist
*Voucher is not transferable for cash*Limit of 1 voucher per person
*Bearer of voucher must be of 18 years or older
*Valid untill March 31st 2006

After losing
to Shaun 2-1,
Jeremy got
the honours
of wearing
someone
else’s hat for
the next 3
games. Nice
hat Jezza...
The Collins Brothers,
who play in Thursday
Gold League,
obviously didn’t call
each other to see
what they were
wearing for the
night...

2006 Australian Mens
9Ball Titles
Empire Pool Lounge
3rd, 4th & 5th March

Jim Beam is proud to
sponsor the Australian Mens 9Ball
Titles, starting Friday at 10 am.
*Sectional qualifying takes place
on Friday and Saturday, with the
last 32 going through on Sunday.
Semi- Final; 6pm Sunday,

Grand Final 7.30pm.

Come down and support the best
9Ball players from all over
Australia, and don’t forget - Jim
Beam bottles $5.00 all weekend!!!

Premier Locations

255 Hindley Street Adelaide SA 5000
Freecall (Australia): 1800 882 601

7 Meredith Street, Newton, S.A.
Phone: (08) 8336 6469
PREMIER MEMBERS 7% DISCOUNT

Vic: The Pool Room, 1134
Burwood Hwy, Upper Ferntree
Gully. - (03) 9758 0771
Sa: Empire Pool Lounge, 20
Rose St, Adelaide. (08) 8231 1615
Wa: Miss Q’s Pool &
Entertainment Centre, 61
Pinjarra Rd, Mandurah. (08) 9535 5575
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